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INTRODUCTION 

The present crisis provides favourable ground for political intervention. 
If socialists fail to exploit this opportunity, the reactionaries will. 
Hence the importance of what Socialist Unity set out to do -mobilize 
the masses around a popular s:> cialist programme. 

The emergence of Socialist Unity, at the instance of the International 
Marxist Group and Big Flame, was a welcome e.ttempt to overa:>me the 
isolation and sectarianism of the left. The call for unity was a 
recognition of the far toft's failure to make any significant impact on 
the working class. Dl.t the assumption was made that the failure could 

-

be remedied by unity itself, without a total reassessment of the posi tiona 
the Left was advancing - instead of different, more of the same. 
The prog.::-amme of Socialist Unity has no hope of success because it herds 
together all the holy cows of the Left; instead the herd should ha;ve been 
slaugh tared. 

Communist Formation was attracted to Socialist Unity by the prospect of 
debate around a popular socialist programme. No such debate took place, 
however; its absence is an interesting problem in itself, but one that 
will have to be studied else~·rhere. \'le challenged the principles enshrined 
in the programne both before ani at the conference at which it was adopted. 
Our opposition, however, went unreported in .Socialist Chl!tla nge - though 
it has no press moguls to gag it. 

The Left has always been prepared to question everyone's practices but 
its own. In general, the Socialist Unity programme contains nothing 
which would be objectionable to other revolutionaries; the cri tiqw of 
it whioh follows has to be seen as a challenge to the established practices 
of a major section of the Left. 

So far, Socialist Unity has not published its programme, and there appear 
to be no pla.."'ls to do so. This is :another indication of the wa:y in which 
its principles are seen as "going without SBYing". They do not, however; 

· that is why we are publishing both the programme and a. detailed critique 
of it. 

Just aa the Left never questions its pm;ctice, so it trots out the same 
political far:uu.la, no matter the conditions. lbt this crisis is not the 
t\o~enty-second 11final crisis" of capitalisn; it has }articular characteristics 
which have to be understood before any political :trogramme can be developed. 
If socialists fai 1 to define the Wfq forward, it will be defined for them. 
In that case there will be no option but to go on the defensive. 
The Socialist Unity programme already does this. Instead we want to go 
on the offensive. This pamphlet is an attempt to begin a debate on a 
popular socialist programme. 
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A CRITIQUE Oli"' THE lliG/!HG }'LilliiE. 

DRAFT ELECTION PROGR'•.1•lME 

FOR SOCIALIST UNITY 

by 

Co~~ist Formation 

we welcome comments on this critique or our p~evious submission to Socialist Unity 

write to:-

Communist Formation., 5 EYre crescent , Edinburgh .BH3 5ET. 
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Intoduction 

In our docwnent "Dra t Progra.m;1e tor ao~i~list Unity••, wh:f"h we 

circulated two months ago, VIe argued that a viable programme roxo sneia.ltei; Unity 

could only be drawn up as a result of thorough6oinJ democratic debate. In the 

absence of such debate, any docunent adopted nould be no more than a codification 

of existing doamas. The draft sub1~1itted by I!'.G and :Big Flame bears this out. It 

was dra.vm up by the lea.derships of the tVIO orBS-nisations and presented to their 

own memberships as a fait accompli. The result is no more than an opprtunistic 

collection of demands from any and eveLy source. It is clearly unsuitable 

for the winnine; of si6Ilificant workirl6 class support, which would require the 

presentation of realistic solutions to the problems that the class faces. ~lhy 

is it inadeqUP.te? To answer this question VI& have to look at what a socialist 

pro~ramne at the. present should include. 

Clearly, the present situation is not a revolutionar,y one. Therefore 

a programme which calls for the immediate seizure of state power and the 

establishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat would be, to say the least, 

premature. What i.e required is a prosmmC'le that proposes realistic measures 

which are of immedjRte benefit to the working clas~ and its allies, and which 

advances the terrain over which future class strugt_iles will be fouaht. The 

programme should not aim simply at building an alliance of left organisations 

and individuals, but should seek to unite large numbers of the working class and 

their allies in a popular movement to resolve the current capitalist crisis on 

working class terms. 

In addition, it should bo beyond immediate questions by L~Ving an 

explanation of the natu=e of capitalism today and of the crisis, outlinin; 

v~t is meant by socialism, and saying what socialist solutions to the crisis 

are. · The programme must form a coherent whole, with particular demands as 

inteeral parts and not bits appearine at random from nowhere. How does the draft 

proeramroe being presented to the conference measure up to these aims? 

It clearly accepts the first point by declaring its intention of 

demonstrating that "action can be taken now to defend the neelis and interests of 

working people". on the other aims the programme does not match up. It consists 

of several independent sections tfu~t address different problems and audiences. 

These are not linked by any clear idea of what socialism is and how they relate 

to it. There is no demonstration that the fight for sectional demr>.nds can only be 

won within the context of a comprehensive probTarnme of restructuring under . 
. working# olass leadership. A prot.rrar.une rrhich seeks to unite the workine class 

with other strata must show how such a restructuring- would involve the 

transformation of social relations at all levels - economic, political,cultural 

and ideological. This requires coherent ideas of what sorts ot transformations 

are possible and worth fiLhting for, prior to th9 seizure of state power. The 

draft fails to provide such an overall perspective, and, instead, resembles a 

bourgeois electoral 'shoppin~ list•. 
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.The Economic Pro~. 
The economic demands of the prograzm.;.o Are tncluded under the sections; 

'For a Guaranteed .Decent Standard of Living', 'Stop unemployment', 'No public 

Spending CUts•, and 'The Resources are There•. This set of demands makes a 

mockery or marxist economic analysis. They are contradictory and impossible to 

achieve in practice under any economic syate~, whether capitalist or socialist. 

Contra.dtetory mtUi"e or the de~n<\a 

some of the contradictions are obvious on the most c~socy read~. 

For insta~ce, we read that .Socialiat Unity demands that prices rents and rates 

be froz~n, but also demands tha.t wages be inflation.Jll"oofed by liilkint; them to 

the cos~ of living. If you abolish inflation, where is the need for inflation

proofina? Or again, socialist Unity demahds that all jobs be gtlR.ra.nteed, and also 

tha.t womens' jo.bs be defended ad'Binst unemployment. Are women not included in 

the demand tha.t jobs be ~teed for all? 11ore serious tha.n these contradictions 

is the impracticability of the demands. Demands are made for biG increases in 

wages and state expenditure, but no adequate explanation is made of how these 

increases are to be funded. This can be demonstrated by producine an approximate 

costing of the demands. 

The p8Irh·:nd for a i-}1onal .)'fi9i.!bf ;Wsgap of 1f20 P• 
The programme demands a national minimulll we~tly income of £50 per week 

. f~r all workers, unemployed, pensioners, the sick and di&ablea. How much would 

this cost and how feasible would it be? we will first calculate the total 

.population who would have a right to £50 pw under these proposals. 

First we have the total workin6 population 

Then we have pensioners 

l<'ema.les 60-64 
Both sexes 65-69 

70-74 
75-79 
80-84 
85+ 

Then sick and disabled 

males 

females 

1,653,000 
2,838,000 
2,241,000 
1,494,000 

830,000 
524,000 

735,000 
199,000 

Total 

(Source- Annual Abstract of Statistics 1976.) 

26,014,000 

9,579,000 

934,000 

36,570,000 

' . 
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~ecent government fi<,urea (~HOilol ;loco=:.• "'"'-""""•"'+i,...a.1et. q~ .. 1977) 
· show that total income frc)m employment stands at £96,327 m per art»Uft, _..:._""" ~4c 
£1,852 m per week. Shared between 36,527,000 people this· \70Uld ~o~k out at 

£50 •. 71p per week each. In .other words; if .all income from employment 'were .. ' . 
shared amongst those entitled to the national Minimu.ril iricome, there W?uld be 

enough to. go round provided that the ·na.tional .minimum income was also the 
; . 

nationa_l maximum income. But _this is something of an ov~.restimat~, since . . . 
goverruncnt fi-:;uree for income .from employment include employers c.on~ri but ions 

to n~ tiona.l · insu!'ance. If vre deduct these, we are left with e tot(;l.l income 
. . 

from employment baf ore tax of £1,657 m pw, . or £4.5. 38p each pw tor thos_e 

entitled to natio•1al minimum income• • t 

". 

On this bc1sis, .it would seem that the £50 pw demand j,s impos:::~ible. 

However, there r€m~ins .the possibility of taxing rent, interest, dividends and 

inc~e from aelf- '):.;ployment to meet the cost - why not make the landlords· and 

shareholders pay-~ Th~ surn totel ·or personal income ·in these forms is €.22,664 m 

per year or £435 m.pGr week. If this was divided equally between those elig~ble 

for n:-1.tional min:i.r,~lll! incom~ their weekly ·receipts would rise to £57. 31 .pw·· eaoh, 
. . 

What co~1r~lusion can be dravr form this? If it Ylere possible to · eomplet 

abolish a~l forms of property income, it would permit the payment of the · ·.; 

national minimum income demanded, but this me~sure would necessitate a · 

substantial reduction in differentials and · the 'wages of better paid workers. c 
As socialists we could have no objections to such reductions~ . Unfortunatelf the 

draft pro.gram.-ne is not honest enouBh to sp_ell out the impliea tiona of the £50 p 

demand, since it also demanas' the abolit~on of all wa0 e controls and across the 

board wat;e incre~.ses for all, includin.:;, therefore, the higher paid. 
1;Jhat would be the effect of attempting to. Jlleet both these demands? :ro 

deal with thie we now have to knew what the tot<•.l increase in the wage bill woul 

be. This is diffir;ult because it requirelii some idea of the distribution of \vagea 

to see how many workers at present fall below the £50 pw minimum. The estimates 

thH.t we give for these err on the side of caution. \;e ha"e obtained them from 

the estimates of the distribution of income Given in social Trends 11976, after 

allowing for inflA.tion since then. 

Esti.Jiw.te Of tl\-tt. ;i.n~rease in t he W'd.g'e bill due to demands in the prOgTallU!le draft 

Increase due to £.~P.:! miniiill~m 

Assume that 1m emp~oy~d men with an 

average income of £42 pw fall below the min~a 

assume 3-.21.1 women wlth an ave.r-a.:_.e income 

of £40 pw fall below 'the minimum 

£ em 

c 
£ 40 m · Pi'l 

.. 
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coat o£ liyi!!§ incrense 

cost of living incrc-;.'1.3e since 1974 :: 83 percent· 

\lat;,e increases eincc 1974 = 12. " 
Difference = 8 " of &:1,657 a pw = 

fGl'l9,cxtet:St UDeinfloyed etc. 

There ar~ ap!,roxi.JilP.tely 11 m pensioner!!, sick and unemi'loyed. 

If we co~~ervatively assume a ~25 pw increase. for each of 

them this gives a. weekly total of ...... .... , .... ' ........... . £2'/5 lil 

The total I>er t'IE:•.-<k due to ~:50 p1:1 !:iin. ,C'oat ol' l:!.Vil:l._;,:pens5 ouej:s etc . ;~o:44'/ m 
' . 

X .52 

Total J>er year 

How ad.equa.te are the resources out of which t.he pro(::ramr.,e pro.voses to m(·~t these 

costs? 

'l.'he first proposal is to aboiieh 'interest IX'·Y!D~n~s. ¥/e assume this means 

abolishine inte.i:est puyr.1.mts ori the ~~"l.tional. Debt .... in ::>ther v:ards rene.iin.:s· on 

the Na tion..-=tl -..Debt. oil la to:-~t i'i~~ures th:f.s woula mean e eavi.nts of £7-, 320 m p.a. 

The ne.xt dem: nd is for: the nation:.--~.l.isatioz:t of banks without COinp<imsation. The 

inclusion of this . dernund under resources shows that those draftin~ the 

prot,r?.Jil!lie are subject to b.,.:.nal monetary i~lusions. )3<:\.nks do not constitute ::1. 

rea~ resource. J~t best m.ticrtn.lisi"ilG thetil enables the gove:rnment to ex~rcise 

titfr\tcr com.rol ovei money sup_ply and. c:r·e<Jit th.?.n it b:..s at .present. Tl.e ne.x~ 

demr-~.nd is for the ~ .. bolition of arms expendit.ure~. The idea tl".P.t a soci :·list 

Bri ta.in would not need any defense· h. a. typical ~onceesion to Labour l ,-.. rty 

pa.cifiem, but we \1ill let tbS.t pe.ss. If l':e c.ieuuct forces pay from the totql 

defense bud,;et we S'et an estjmate for total a.rrr.s expend! ture of about i::2~500 m 

per year. 

A .f\trthe:.: 'resource•· listed is the a~opj_lint· of. 'compensation' payments 

to the former. owner.s of nationalisea industries. Since theae pa.yment·s tn!<e the 

form of interest on government bondfl, they h;,;ve alre~dy b~f:n abo:ashed alon~.;. 

with all other il1tere;.;t p.:•.yments by the firs:t denu:t.nd. 

The tot.·1.l revenue thfl.t could be •saved• froill all the sources provosea 

woul(t amount to £9,820 m· p.a. This is £18,500 Ttl ll•f:t • lees than needed to rn?toh 

all the demands , on our costint.."S· It is eit.her cr:tss i&torance or sheer 

diehonosty to cl.:d.-11 that the 1:esources listed are ~~.uequa. te to meet the cost of 

the prot.>ramr.te. rlhat would be the effect of these demands in pr .. lctice? 

For every pound spent in nri ta.in, 3-'pence is s .pent on imported t>'Oods. 

An increai'J$ in personal incomes of £18,000mp.a. would add about £6,000 m p.~. 

to the import bill. How could this t"r.R.de deficit be fioo.nced? The :tr-~itionai · .. · 

I . 
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way of financinc au ~'h dcfici ts involves borrowin~:, :from t .hll I .. J.t~ F _ 01.- on the 

Euro-dolJar market for example. If the government reneB·ed on th .. ~Sll.t..l,.......l. 'l)obt. 

this would be imp';::;;-dble, and a massive forced devaluation of the £ would 

result. Th:ts woulr:l. ~.'fJ . .ise the price of food and other essential imports. 

But the p~o5~dmne demands a total price frreze. Thai could be 

achieved Jn one of ~wo ways, either by simply forbiddinc; shops to raise prices, 

or throu1;\h e;ovenu.1r•1\"t ::m.bsidies. In the former case, imported g'Oods would 

simply dj.eappear from the market, while the latter would involve massive extra 

'l'he intl)::-:;-~_·.:1. :-c·~sul t cf this huge increase in the B'OVernment bud.;et 

deficit 'JV,:.u.ld be f', -~~·nd·,mcy t;)wo.rda runaw::1y inflation, or, where prices were 

frozen, · the fliet.it. J'rn~.·~t n-:mey wo'.lld cause B'Oods to disappear from the shops, 

leadine to shortc?.t)· ~--" t ~,od.::-ding and a black m .• rket. Companies faced with wage 

increases ·.,.auld b(..' b~JJ"'l"Jpt an·i clo!Se do\m. The n.."l-tionalisation and resultant 

subsidis<ld runni:.ot~ r:? t.? ... cse cr;ut-:r .. mtes would lead to still Breater voverrunent 

deficits. 

Whc'tt wc.-ul~i l.)e the net r~sul t? Shortat;es of food and essent-ial 

imported raw matex :i.?Js; blackw~.-r~ets, dislocation of production, runaway 

infiation in sect(.-rs 1:ot covere:i by price controls, declining ree.l living 

standards. to. ny socL::.list d'Overr..ruent that actually introduced such policies 

could not remain in erffice long in the face of popular opvosi tion that vtould 

result. 

1,e challeo:-.~ those who drew up this draft. either to produce al terna ti ve 

fiLures showinc that our analysis is seriously wrong, and that the resources 

they instance ~~ sufficient to me~t the demands in the pro&~e, or to 

admit that the pro&l'c~tm!le is a cl.el :; herate piece of dishonedty, a series of 

demagogic false p!'c>nJ.:-~~A that tht~y know cannot be met. If wch promises were 

made by bourgeois p·'H t l clans. :;,;arxi.ats w-;uld hfl ve no hesitation in denouncing 

them as pure pol! ti.'-!~11 ~nckste:::lsm, •,{e can hardly demnd a lower sta.ndax·d of 

political honesty f'~c.:~r .. ;::r:>cialis'ts than we dciilc"\nd from bourt,;eois politicians • 

It may be tiX'e'led th;). t it is necessary for socialists to present 

demands which vte ktl.c·.j to be i mpossible, in order to expose to the masses the 

limits of the capi t;:.:ist system. BUt if we v1ant to 1Jresent impossible demands 

why stop at Givins- eve::-yone £50 per week and freezin6 prices, why not £500 per 

week and e~e reduc._l.cn of all prices to one penny. Obviously, because this woutd 

mean that ~~.e t>"BW:· ~,.~~ . .:, :t.;;J , nobl'·J:r would believe the demands were serious, 

whereas wl f;i.t £50 P'N ;--:r.:,;. •roit;.ht j~13t. con people into thinkin.._, they were. There 

would only ~e any .ju&tif5.catim! f'0r· pUtting forward demands that were 

impossibl ~: '.l.t1der cP,p:!.tA:i.::sm i.f tt1~y were realisable under socialism. BUt the 

substance of the de;n .. nds in the economic section would be unrealisable under 

socialism since they amount to a demand that society's total consumption exceed 

its total production. The increase in consumption dem<:mded ia Greater than the 

• 
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total surplus value produced in the British economy, and the increase in 

consumption could. ODJ.y be m~t by a. massive increase in :imports. Admittedly, 

Britain h..1B trad.itiOJJal.ly consumed more than it. produces and· met the difference 

out of imports. nut this persistent trade deficit has only been possible 

because of the imperialist auper-profi ts that flowed into London. A socialist 

Britain which repbdiated imperialism would have to J>P.-Y f.or all imports by means 

of exports. 

Populism. 

The whole focus of the draft programme is on what karx termed 

distribution relations, rather than production relations. Distributi~e . . 
demands of this sort are· the classic ~ormula ~f populist politics • . For instance 

. . 
the demand for a ~uaranteed minimum income of £50 per week_ is besically the 

. . 
same as that put forward by the . populist social _ credit party in canada during 

. . 
the depression. They proposed to solve the depression by ti~Ving everyone a 

• i . 

•social credit• of several hundred dollars a year. Similarly the demands for 
. . 

. price freezes, wage increases and more public spendin~ are the stock in trade 
.. • 0 • 

or the p<>pulist wing of the Labour party. In op:positicm to populism,uarxism 
. . . 

has always emphasised the importance of production relations. 11arx held that it 

was only by transforming production relations, that you could transform 

distribution relations. A socialist transformation of production relntions 

would certainly lead to a great incredse 'in the material well-being of the 

wor~ing class, but it would do this by freeing the productive forces from the 

fetters placed on them by capitalist production relations. This would be done 

in four Jll8.in ways: 1. abolish the vast vtaste of social labour that takes place 

under capi tali.sm in the form of advertisine·, salesmanship, and the state 

bureaucracy; 2. make productive work the right and duty of all _and abolish 

both the involuntary idleness · of the unemployed and the voluntary idleness of 

the rich; 3; greatly increase the level of inve'stment in new means of 

production in order to increase labour productivity; 4. recognise that the 

bTeatest produot~ve force is the workina class itself, and that , if Liven free 

reign, the creative abilities of the working class would lead to vast increases 

in productivity. 

The draft pro6ramme makes no mention of any of these basic socialist 

principles. Where it touches on relations of production, its outlook is not 

socia,lis~ but the narrowest form of trades union conSciousness. For instance, 
. . . 

it proposes tha.t unemployment be combated by worksharing 05 hour week), and 

by the state nationalising and subsidisin&:; bankrupt compa.nies. These are 

typical British trades union demands. But, as anyone who has read Keynes, let 

alone Capital, knows, unemployment results from an inadequate rate or capital 

accumulation in the economy as a whole. 

I 
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It .is a ban1.l illusion to think that unemploym«lt .~ lt.e combatted ·by 

taken at individual f~c.tories. Unemplol"IJlent can only .be abolishflld by . ~ . . 

an accelera.tec;l rate of eapital accwriulatlon in t})e eqonomy as a whole. A 
. . . 

sociclist economic plan ~ould ~t rid of unemployment by a massive proJramme of 

investment . in new industries·. The minimum demand that soc~lists. should make now · 

is t.h::~.t the state take control over the. movements of. capital in ord~r to force 

the. bourgeoisie to invest, and that new nationalised industries producinu· the 

most advanced products by .the most .adva.nced mean~ . be set up .in the depressed 

areas • 

. ~al t.h, housing, educa;tion, · energ;y. 
p I 

The draft proLramme .correctly points out the need to build more . houses, 

schools, hospitals and nurseries. But socialists must not only dem..'Uld bricks 
. . ~ . 

and mortar.we have to fight for chanu-es in the property relations and social 

r.elationa under which these are provid~d, Take ho~sing~ for instance. The . . . . . 
largest sector ·or the housin~ ma.rket is owner occupied. ~~any .workers, as well as. 

the bulk of the midQ.le claf;Js .a.re owner .occupiers. It has been the policy of 

successive capitalist governme~~s ~o promote ·owner occupied housing by means of 

tax rebates on mortGages, provision of cheap credit, etc. The expansion of home 

ownership is a key element of capitalist political strategy, to which some 

socialist response ,is necessary. A socialist housing policy cannot just be a 

matter of buildini$ more cou.ncil houaill&, since so long a.s these co.ntinue to be 

seen as second-rate, and so long as mort~ges ar·e comp.~.ra.tively cheap, the Tory . . 
slogan of a. 'property owning democracy• will continue to have an appea~ even 

within the working class. ComNunist :h,orma tion . does not claim to have easy 

answers to this problem, ~t_,we do think that such issues as .the nationa1isa.t.ion 

. of the land, abolition of ta)!: relief on mortgages, ·and tenants• control over 

council housing should be discuas~.d. 
.. 

The demand for a free health S·.rvice controlled by its workers and 

users goes in the right direction, but it does not G~ far enough, nor is it 

sufficiently concrete. we require an all out attack on the burt-eoning health 

service bureaucracy and o~ the priviledges and prerogr~tives of the Iaedical 

profession. But the main ~mphasis of a socialist health policy should not be 

on cure•but on prevention. The increasin& mortality from cancer, coronary and 

degenerative disease (all of which have a hijner incidence among the working 

class ) owes much to the conditions of life .imposed by industrial capitalism. 

Expos~e to toxic chemicals in the wo~k~lace and in the environment, the 

profi table sale of habit- fo~ ~~ like alcohol and tobacco, an unbalanced 

and adulterated diet are all means by which .capitalism saps the health of the 

worki.ng class. Only by attacking the causes of diseases, rather than their 

symptoms, can major improvements in working class health be achieved. 
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"Education is a right not a priviled.:;.-e, st\}p tho f.;;.ee incren.ee". 

,~hat ·an appallina raockery of an educ~tion proL,r-aJ!Uiie this: . .i..~. ' l!:uucation in 

Britain is still ver~ much a priviledG'e•. Only a tin)'" mi.{lo~tty .of the working 

class ever t:et to university or polyte9~ic. Jl'or most workers ed.uca.tion is 

some~hinB stopped at 14 {16 novm.~ya) e!pd taught them lit1;1~ more than basic 

~ite~Cf and nurr.eracy. For a _large nuoberof. w?r~ing clase children ,the system 

doesn't even do that much. l!'acilities for adult education and retrain!~ in . . . - "'; . . . . . · . . 
Bri~in a;re a __ J.oke, even by th~ standards of ~the~ ca.pitaliat co~tries, let 

alone socialism. In the fr:tce of this the Il.G and Big Flame only wish to d~d . . . .. . . 
the abolition of University fe~s increases. - a 4emand ~mly relevant to the . . ' . 

most priviledted strata of the population. Of the 91-a.s~ic ttarxist demands for. . . ' 

the combination of education with productive worki ~-nd polytechnical education 

there is not a nord. 

In 1973 OPl!:C pushed throU{jb heavy increas<~s in the price of 

petroleum and precipitated the worst economic recession since the 1930s. They 

were able to do this lar~~ly because of the accelerati~ consumption of fossil 
' 

fUels b.1 the ~pitalist ecvriomi~s, which had outetr~~ved 'their domestic reserves. 

The cheap ener~"'Y :which fuelled the post:..rmr boom is now a thill(J of the pa.et. 
' . 

The world's reserves of fuel are finite and are being consumed at an accelerating 

rate. One cert3iri prediction ttk~t you c~n make about the world economy is that 

the · energy crisis- will grow worse in the. 1980s, and that the world pricf:S of 

fUels will continue to rise, As known oilfields become exhausted, increasin8' 

amounts of labour will have to be expended developing· new fields beneath the 

sea and in inhoepi.table areas like Alaska. The laboUr theoey of ya.lue predicts 

thnt this .will r~sult in fUel becoming more valuable ~d thus more expensive. 

Vlh:-.t answer does the draft prograrm1:e ..,-i ve to the enerEJY crisis? "The right to 

fuel at cheap. prices". 

To make an absurd demand like this, you ha''e to believe ti'lat ge.e 

c6:ines from gas mains, petrol form petrol pUZilps, paraffin from the corner shop, 

and milk from the c~-op dai~. To such ·a mentality, the cost of fUel is simply 

the money you pay for it. '!'he social costs - the life and labour of miners, 

North Sea divers, rig operators, aup11ly ship crews and construction workers -

are invisible. Earx had an .· expression for such ~diocy - corru'lodity fetishismJ 

Are we sup ' osed to believe that the prociamation of an abstract 
1 rieht' will ~ddenly ma.ke it possible to obt.\in fuel with expending any 

eff6rt? In th~t case, why not prociaim the •right' of all to do no_ work ~d 

be sUpplied fre~ with the necessities of life? 

When the Persian GUlf was a British lake, when British ~arrisona 

were stationed from Alexandria to abu Dahbi, and miners workeu for starvation 

wa(;es, then the o.emand for cht:a,p fuel was realistic. Yiith these conditions 

gone, 8\ich a demand is pure pie in the sky. The idea be~ind this demand is that 
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th~ [:-t~te .shOUld subsidise fuel. Thai is just onQ mo-rQ.. e~l~ of' the 

.i.l'll"!.t-.ion pre"\Telant on tne. left that the state is subject to no ~<><m.c~nio · lp.w ... o]: 
• . 

co~::J;.ra.1nts and can do wruu.tever l t choq~e-~. 

Since the bourgeo'isie h?-ve . no .coheren.t energy plan for the 90s, when . . . . 
_ Nrlt:~rl s~ oil starts running out, there is a.n exc~llent opporttihi ty tor. putti~ . .. ~ ~ . 
foli'i'~~._--d an alternative socialist energy plan. SUch a plan vyould have to . . . .. . . 
pl. t:I·<~t::~e practical measures for energy conservation, and the devel.opment of 

. . . . 
alt(\J.'J.iative energy sources. It seems that the authors of the draft consider 

. •. 

the. ~ serious ~ttempts to fac·e .'up to material problems s~ould be disdained by 

s oM;:::_J'. ists,_ who should confine th~ir ener&les to proclaiming the 

wo:r 'l.:i of abstract r1S}1ts. 

~men's Rit.ai!ts , Po;py.lation and HaciBJ!l. 
, , ) , . . 

Terms l~ke 'full right~ and liberation for .women' are mislendinc . 

So t~.le..l i.sts fit)lt for the libe~tion of all peoJ?le, fron exploitation and 

opp:.:--~ssion and not just for ·the liberation 1:?f womne or men. Or. 'is th~ ·clai111 

beil.lJg made that liberati<?n of women is· possible. within capitalism? .;,'U.r(·;ly not! 

While ·it is possible, and aplite. c~rrect :to fight for ~q~ opportunities and 

tr~a~illent of both men and women, the best that C3n ·be achieved in this 

si b.:-Lt ion · is the liberation of women from unpa.i_d domestic labour by briilbing 

th'3>n into · socialised production • Liberation from housework can only be · 

effect ed by the socialisatibn of domestic ta~s and the - chan4~d inter-sexual 
l 

rel: t·~ tonship~ lllc1.de ·possible by the altered social. conditi~:os that working class 

wo!r•"'n. a.nd n,en face. ·This would represent a gTeat adV"d.nce, . but it is ,hardly 

. .. .. 
· .. · Th~n there is the qa.-11 for. '1<).111 riBhts• - rit~hts to -what? Do mep in 

w- ou:: s.Jciety have 'full rights 1? Do working class men control production? Do 

they control the areas they live in? DO they have rights to do so? They do not. 

Our r.mpposed rights are concessions won by strug._;le against the bourgeoisie, and 

are not of an inalienable chapa~ter. As socialists, what· wo must demand . is_ that 

all {_;a.ins maa.e by the workln~ class, be applied to all members · of the class 

ir~00pective of sex or colour. Thus we must certainly demanu that le~isl~tion ~ 

and ~-:.·J.~ficial policy, on such issues as socinl sec uri t.:::, do not discriminate. 

But ··,f.ds must be in the context of a socialist perspective which outlines the 

so-:c·,; :J.f.' society that we aim to build. To take two areas,the family and population 

On the first, socialists recognise its reactionary effects in 

foa t<+f..llg individu:J.lism and perpetuating the division between the sexes. v:e 

mu::.' t .:3 trive to abolish it, and frame our demands accordint;ly.For example, we 
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socialised child rearint:, e::~. tin.; and other so-called personal esorv:i ces. .Jl7 

couplipg this with a population policy which discoura~~e child bearing -
. . 

provision of freely available contraception and abortion, and fiscal measures -

the imprisonment of women in reproductive domestic roles can be strongly 

attacked. A policy of low, or even negative, popul~tion (;;TOWth \1ould also 

enable the resources which e~st in the world to be better used. With rapidly 

exp~bding population, a co~-runi~ society ·based~on ample material provision 
. . 

cannot be realised. SUch ~ approach involves an attack on the individualistic 

sioesn "a woman's right to choose". He do riot exist as isolated individuals 

but as members of classes, and '~s such our actions involve others and not just 

ourselves. A womn couid cho~se to h.."'t~e upteen children which. V.!Orkers would .. 
then be obliL.;-ed to Support, in terms of ro<.!illtenance,education and health care 

provisions. il'hile not advocating direct state control of childbearing, we 

should call for measures which discoUra~e it, and this shoulu discriminate on 

a class bReis to attack the hereditary reproduction of the bour~~oisie. A far 

better eloean than. "A wotnan's riclit .to choose",is "For the provision of free 

abortion on demand". Th~ latt.~-r is · ·~oncrete ·and poses the QUestion in terms of 

eooial provision, whereas the former has no content, is moralistic and invitee 

counter-moral ising. 

Another ~spect of population policy is ifflmiGTation. The draft 

pro~e sugg"ests that 1:1.11 the world's people· shoulct be allowed to come to 

Bi'itain- .bart-:irie the 5.L.i()per~ent'(?) ·who are bbsses~ How would the resultant 

gieantic callective 'rnnciionl or aven ~urVive? In a socialist -society, free 

mit,rmtion would ~ke a mockery of plannine;~ A policy would have to be adopted 

whiCh prevented expensively educated and trained people leaving suaply to seek . 

individu~l self advancement abroad, ~ and allovred entry or fcrreiQ'l workers at a . . 
~~te and under conditions that ~Lve good chances of smooth inteh~tion. There 

should be no question or allowing free entry of suprematists from Rhodesia and 

and South A~ica, when their present regimes collapf;e. 

It is true that \Ve do not llve in a socialist soCiety ,and that 
: . . 

prese~t imniuration controls are racist, but making proclamat'ions which are 

sillij)ly a mirror image of racialist ·slogans achieves nothing. That simply 

leaves the field open to f ascists to exploit the fears of the indi6~nous 

working class, in the current conditions of hi~ unemployment and insecurity. . . . . 
The~ .seems little point in lcttt.ne people settle in Britain when unemployment 

is hiJh and there are shortages of housing and inadequate social provisions. 

·.;e must demand that all imr'liurants enjoy the same condi tiona of work and the 

saJile •rights• under the law as anyone else. J..ny system of "&JUest .. tmrkers• 

should be opposed as this weakens existing working class or0~isation and 

encourages supar-exploi ta tion of the "t,"Uest s "• 
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The only criteria on which wo shm1ld a.d.vQ:a~t.o ilnuliif."m-*-ton .should be to 

Pl::.''w~•lc skills and labour that is in short SUPl•l)", on OQlllpG.eoir.m~.+.Q e:c~nda .... act. 

th~ ;-.~~~ i: in{r of ~~~tical a~ylum~ ';jbat this means in substance is a political 

Q.Uf •• ~-;~.\~ . As an example wa can take _the .po~~t made abOve about not admitting 

sqp;.,'i~£n1 african suprema..tieta• A soci~l.liat api)roach to imtligration should be .in 

ter.n~ fJ.ii .who. deo;idef3 on· who should be aJ.lowed in., and acco.rdinG to what criteria, 

~~:: t'Qlf 01: ~inst attitude to controls in any fol'Ui. 

The dn~ft porra9tl~ calla for no discrimination on racial grounds,but, 

a~: :~11 ~!1 a case of women, this tends to be separated of .fran wha.t should be a 

gt.1~: ·- : ··.-_~ figtlt for equal treatment of all \'lorkers. What we seek is unity of workers 

of .:; !. •:•)lours a gainst :r.acis~ and fascist attacks. This necessitates multi-

r ac .'.:1..J. defense groups. \iorkers' defense t,rroups may be established for ma.ny

d;jd.·a;-,.oot r:easons in many diff.erent situations. our S'J.pport, as socialists, 

for r.:,v pa~tzi~lf!.~ defense group cannot be decided on the basis of some 

m~ ~.:.~l 'right', but 9n 1~ethe~ its objectives were progressive or not. A 

WQ:tkr;r~J ' defense group l.llidht be formed to prevent bla ck people moving into an 

a;-t:l.:<.. 'i'<? talk of a • right 1 to f~rm s~c · h a t,'Toup or not is mean~ess - either 

on.;; -~a formed or it isn•t. If it_ is, its practice is reactionary- and must be 

Racialism is not ~irr1ply something- which develops e.t an ~ologir.al 

lev'-l :c ts existence and effectiveness requi-re concrete economic, political and 

. SO· . . ·· : .l OOnditj.ons. In the present situation 0~ risin(; unemvloyment,,limited 

t:r:;:.::,.-o:;_,~ opportunities, inadequ,a.te hous:infS (of the risht kind in the right 

p)..;·.~~:;) • the l!Ork~ class, ~n p~p-~i~, cornpe.te acainst -each other for limited, 

a.tv.i J 0··•cn, dimin:tsh.ine; resources. In this sense, some of the Natio~l I<'ront 

pi.·o·::•'tJ#:!-ntW- -i~ par~iall1 t:rUe. our polici~ will never win· mass support unless 

w0 o.:<"iQ ~onvincinely- show how the_. econotny can be restructured and exp::.nded at a 

p::.c':' f:l,<f:ri ent to provide productive work, not only for those currently 

•·t:r.1 :"~·.r;p .~::-:JfJd • , bu.t fQr y-oung biacke, women etc., who at the moment are exclude~ • 

. Thi .. l .r.a-p.i.~ expcm~i6n of production must also provide the resources for all the 

c:! a ~L1 to be weJ 1 housed,'educa ted and t~in~, and to enjoy BOod health and 

wcl~'a.ra ~ovisions~ Unless we hav-e a realistic and credible economic_ and social 

-p:r:;.;.t:.'l~~ , our demands for the i nterests o£. women , bla cks and other oppressed 

t;.;_:lt.'~-..-! will be seen as .being at the expense of other members of the working 

cl :;-: •_7J . :r;hey will be seen as demn.nds for sharing deprivation rmd ow:ression 

O'l', ~.:.cc eq~;Lly. 

-.. 

.. 
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"For the right of the Irish people as a whole to self det~~ti~. withdraw all 

:British troops from Ireland now". 

What is the substance of this slo~? It is a demand for the separation of the 

territor,y of Northern Ireland frO. the U~ted KingdOJil <3.:nd ,t.e enool:'pg~.:ation 

into the Irish Republic. If that is the obj·ective it should be stated as such 

and not dressed up in the bourgeois ideological gu~a~ pf "inalienable rights". 

As MRrxiats we know that rights only exist where economic and pgli~~cal conditiono 

al~ow for their. enforcement• Under the present ecDnamic and politioal regime , 

•ers for instance, it is a delusion to believe that there is a 1right to work•. 

Marching from the four corners of ·the country to London to procla.:i,.m .this 

right does not abolish unemployment. Similarly, the .. •right' of the 

Irish Republio to annex the territory of No1thern Ireland has been asserted 

by articles 2 and 3'of the Rep~bliC's constitution since the 30s. The ~sse

rtion of that right bas brought it no nearer realisation. So long as . the 

majority of the population of th·e North show not the slightest desire to 

join the Republic that right will remain an illusion. 

It may be said that the slogan provides the means by which the right 

can be enforced by calling for the withdrawal of British troops from Northern 

Ireland. Political power grows out of tbe barrel of a gun, as Mao observed. 

In whose hands would the guns be if British troops wi thdt·ew ? There would. be 

four armed groups the UDR, the RUC, the proteo~ant para~mi~~t?~iea and the IRA. 

In View of the relative military strengths of these organisations it is clear 

that the withdr3wal of British troops would transfer political power from 

the hands of the British state to the protestant population. The result would be 

an independent 'Ulster' not a United Ireland. To enforce its right tQ annex 

the .North the governme~t of the Irish Republic would have no option but to 
declare war on 'Ulster' and attempt to invade it. Given the notcr~ous weakness 

of the Irish army it would have little chance ·of wining such a war unless it 

recieved substantial quantities of mili ta.ry m.:::~.teriel and advice from one of the 

major powers. Therefore to be posed in realistic terms the slogan .would have 

to read something like: 'We call for the encorporation of Northern Ireland into 

the Irish Republic. this to be effected by the withd~~wal of British troops 

from the North and the invasion of the North by the armed. forces of the Irish 

Republic. We call on the governm~nt of USSR/USA/FRANCE/WEST GERMANY/ CHINA 

(delete where neces3a.ry) to provide the Irish Republic with the military aid 

necessary for it to achieve its patriotic duty.• 

Posed in non-mystified terms, it can be seen how little the demand has 

to do with the interests of socialism and the International working class. 

.. -,: . 



For the.Defengs 9f pemocf!tio RiShts 
( 

The measures proposed, while not objeott'NtleJ,\•"'- :ll'l..:t:hEtP:.u~l.voe~. - in. TlQ 

way challenge the .basic nature of the state and the apparatuses it uses to 

exercise control. By this omission the impression is given that the socialist 

society we seek is the same 'state socialism' of the Labour party, with its 

concomitant massive bureaucracy, our conception of socialism must be one which 

involves an attack on bureaucracy by calling ~or popular self administration. 

As well as being in line with our principles this would win immediate popular 

support. and undermine the image of socialis;ll pr~sented by both the Tories and 

the Labour party - that of an all powerful st~te bureaucracy, A gesture is made 

in this direction by calling for nurseries to be provided by the state but 

controlled by those who use them, PToposals such as this ought to be developed 

and argued for in all areas -of working,class life~ we have to develop concrete 

policies which in the present day give·meanin6 to the socialist objective of 

smashing the state and creating a classless-stateless society. 

Conclusion 

we started this document by outlining the tasks socialists face in 

con&tructing a programme to win popular support at the present .time. These 

tasks are by no means easy, and we 1f01Ud certainly not claim to have all the 

answers. What we l...av-~ tried l#o show is that a pro(lTamme drawn up without 

ext·ensive debate will be an inc"l.dequate -programme, socialiet unH;r o££o»> -t>hc 

best opportunity for several years to have this debnte. If the chance is lost 

and the sa.rne old slosans are regurgitated, then socialists can look forward to 

continued existence in th~ political wilderness, the creation of a new or~~s

ation notwithstanding. So we call upon all socialists to beg~ now to aebate 

the ~ue~tion of a socialist programme; to attend the socialist Unity Conference 

on Nov. 19th; and to continue the debate after the conference. 

.. 
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EtmTION PROGRAMME FOR SOCIALISI' U.Nl'l't *-

We stand far a socialist al terna.tive to oapi ta.lism which will not be 
ilecured by g;ny parliamentary majority but only by the organjs ation, 
m1i ty and activity of the \ICDrking cla.s~. 'l'hi s means : 

Jro ·to all wage .oo ntrols - for an immediate . across-the-board increase 
to f'Q.lly compensate for the iossea of ·real wages we have suffered. 
Wages, benefits and pensions to be made inflation proof by linking 
them to rises in the oost of living. · 
A national minimum inoome of £50 per vreek for the low lRid, unemployed, 
pensioners, sick and disable4. A guaranteed minimum income of £50 
per week tor all women. 
P.bd the Co-habitation Rule, the married WO!Ilen.' s rate and 'lleo.d o£ 
Household' Rule. Child benefits a.nd social. sccuri ty child allowances 
to be raised and paid on top of the minimum income to the person 
·re~sible for the day to day care of the child. 
An immediate price freeze on essential goods. 

~lil'll8o...31..,...-.::I:.O.-mnep~-...::.,_No s~ .. · No_ Jted,widap.c ie ~ .. 

Fight ~ductivi ty dc.·als M,d natural wastage. Reph ce every job lost. 
Guarantee jobs for all by a 35 hour week, with full PDY• 
Nationalise under vrorkers' control all firms threatening closure. 
lfo unpaid lay-offs. Work or full pay. 
Defence of women 1 s jobs against unemployt!lent • 

. fcfp,;blic Spending Cuts • .lpr .Better Service.s, llot Worse 

fuild more houses, schools, hospi tale and nu.rserics. Fcir a · crash 
programme of public works to create more job·s end meet our social needs. 
A free health service, controlled by its workers and users. 
Diucation is a right not a privilege, stop the fees increases. 
HOusing for people not profits. Stop the run down of direct works. 
A freeze on rents and rates. 
The r~t to fuel, · at cheap prices. 

llll R.ights and Liberation fo~ vlo~ 

.Against l<»r PB¥ - for equal· pay with no strir:gs. 
Bo discrimination in work or benefits. For legal and financial independence 
for women. For state-financed refuges for battered women and their 
children to be provided in every town. These to be controlled by the vromen 
who usc them and to operate an open door policy. 
Free abortion and contraception on d~mand -A woman's right to choose. 
llurseries fc:tr all who '\'rant them, c<ntrolled by those \<J"ho use them. 

* Since the agreed amended programme has never been published by Socialist 
Unity, the version appended is constructed from our notes of the voting 
at the November Conference. 

... •'.t. 
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... .lPPENJ)!XZ. 

F;ight racism, StoP ths FJil,ecisi!s - Ml R;ights for lOa* Peo.:ele 

No to all r~cist d.iscriminatiOJl 
No platform for the Nazi National ~t to pPread their racist i>oisan. 
fud all immigration COJ1troLs, theJ:>e ·is rocri for everyone but the bosses. 
Full support for the right of black people to defend and organise themselves 
against racist and fascist .?:ctacks·. · · 

For the right of the IriSh people as a whole to self-d~termination. 
withdraw all British Troops from Ireland now. · 
Fbr the liberation of the peoples of Rhodesia and South Africa - break all 
British lilllcs with the racist regimes. '"i thdraw from NATO - end all Rri tairi '.s mili ta.ry alliances • . 
Combat the power of the mul tina.tionala, build links between workers of all 
co~tries. . 
Build the independent power Of the WO:!±ing Cl!l.as·. Don It rely Oil the 
politicians in Pttrliament - our stre~ lies in our own struggles. 

The Resources are there to Meet our Needs 

Ehd all interest payments to the money-lenders. Nationalise the banks 
and finc'1.llce houses "'i~out compensation. Abolish arins cxpen<U ture. 
Stop qll the compensation payments to the ~rmer owners of the nationalised 
1ndus.tries. · 

For the Defence of Dem66ro..tic. Ri.gpt s 

fud the police harassment of ·black l>aople . End · state intorvention in 
anti-fascist act;tvit.ie s. Repeal the PrA. For· an end to state· attacks 
on grzy people , their organisl!.tion and press. 

**it•*•**** 


